
Seed here, Fruit ever



What’s
Ecole International Prep-School?
Ecole stands as the fulfilment of the dream of a skilled young generation 
who can contribute to national resources and boost the moral develop-
ment. This destination for incubating the youth by fostering magnanim-
ity in  them will also take them to the summit of science and conscience. 



Vision

Mission

We aim to facilitate a fertile ground 
for the overall growth of the next gen-
eration with their souls engraved in 
spiritual values and their skills rang-
ing from coding to critical think-
ing chiselled to meet the unseen 
future of science and technology’ 

Our hallowed mission is to set up an 
atmosphere for educational growth, 
emotional intelligence and spiritual 
values so that we will mould a differ-
ent stream of efficient and ethically 
grounded cosmonauts, tecnosapi-
ens and metapolitans.



Curriculum
1: Moral Sciences  
         Juriscrawl  
         Scriptour 
         Faith ground
  
2:  School Education  
         Special Empowerment  
         Classes with Smart Technology 
 
3:  Cultural Education  
         Polyglot : English, Arabic, Spanish, French  
         Behavioural Psychology  
         Talk and Walk 



Technical
Education 

Skill Based Education
Technical Education | AI | Qwerty Clicks | Coding | Tech- Hacks  
Skill Based Education | Mastering Mastery | Tautology | Mind Manfest  
Wisdom Stream | Ecole- Talk 

AI | Qwerty Clicks  
Coding | Tech- Hacks 



Amenities 
A/C Rooms  
A/C class Rooms with Smart facility  
Door to Door laundry Facility 
Hygienic Washrooms  
Library 



Sports 
Badminton  
Skating  
Football

The five S’s of sports training are: 
stamina, speed, strength, skill, and spir-
it; but the greatest of these is spirit.

Ken Doherty



Travel
We will provide the students of ecole with a tour package to visit the cultural-
ly and ecologically diverse locality every month and an international trip every 
year. This can develop cosmopolitanism, flexibility and respect in behaviour to 
accommodate the  multicultural values of all civilizations.



56 km 75 km 24 km 150 m



For Admission

       +91 8281688786 
       +91 9645111786 
        admission.sirajulhuda.com

 
Kuttiady, Po, karandode, 673508 
+918281688786, +919645111786 
Website : www. Sirajulhuda.com


